
Materials List & Instructions

Scissors
Cricut weeder tool
Awl
Leather hole punch
Low temp hot glue gun
Mechanical pencil
Metal ruler
Utility knife or x-acto
Cutting mat
Embroidery needle

Leather Luggage Tag

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Using utility knife, cut two pieces of leather according to template (3” x 4“)

3. Use template to mark opening on back of tag with pencil.

4. Poke awl through template to mark placement of holes on both leather pieces.

5. Use knife to mark placement of top slits.

6. Remove template to reveal guide marks on both tags.

7.   Cut out slits and flap with knife.

8.   Punch 2 mm holes using the leather hole punch.

9.   Cut vinyl using provided SVG file, weed out design and transfer to tag. Blot surface 
with wax dye.

10.  Dye back of tag and allow to dry for about an hour.

11.  Peel o� vinyl.

12.  Tie knot in floss and thread through back of tag.

13.  Wrap thread around edge twice, coming up through second hole.

14.  Stitch around perimeter of tag.

15.  See photo tutorial for inside view of stitching.

16.  After stitching all the way around, tie knot and secure with glue between the 
leather layers.

17.  Slide address card into tag.

18.  Attach lace to tag with larkshead knot and tie knot at end.
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MaterialsTools

Leather (heavyweight)
Leather lace (8” long)
Embroidery floss (brown)
Soft Wax (dark)
Cricut Vinyl (any color) 
Cricut Vinyl Transfer Tape

Instructions



1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Using utility knife, cut two pieces of leather according to template (3” x 4“)

3. Use template to mark opening on back of tag with pencil.

4. Poke awl through template to mark placement of holes on both leather pieces.

5. Use knife to mark placement of top slits.

6. Remove template to reveal guide marks on both tags.

7.   Cut out slits and flap with knife.

8.   Punch 2 mm holes using the leather hole punch.

9.   Cut vinyl using provided SVG file, weed out design and transfer to tag. Blot surface 
with wax dye.

10.  Dye back of tag and allow to dry for about an hour.

11.  Peel o� vinyl.

12.  Tie knot in floss and thread through back of tag.

13.  Wrap thread around edge twice, coming up through second hole.

14.  Stitch around perimeter of tag.

15.  See photo tutorial for inside view of stitching.

16.  After stitching all the way around, tie knot and secure with glue between the 
leather layers.

17.  Slide address card into tag.

18.  Attach lace to tag with larkshead knot and tie knot at end.
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Instructions (continued)



LIA @-RI FFITH-

This printable template is brought to you by the team at www.LiaGriffith.com and is for 

Personal Use only. To edit a pdf first save it on your desktop, then open the pdf through 

Adobe Acrobat or Adobe Reader (free version). Print quality is dependent on your printer. 

For more DIY projects, Paper Craft, Home Decor ideas and inspiration visit our blog at 

www.LiaGriffith.com 
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